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ABSTRA CT 
Pups from fem ale rats exposed to 40-to-80 m g of lead per liter in their 
drinking water (low-lead group) and 160-to-320 m g of lead per liter water (high-
lead group) were examined at 1 to 18 days of age. Maxim al electroshock seizure 
(M ES) patterns were determined and, upon recovery, whole blood, plasm a, 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and cerebral cortex samples were collected. 
Approxim ately one-half of the pups was used to determine the cerebral cortical 
extracellular water space (E CS). The other half was used to determine whole 
blood lead concentrations, plasm a electrolytes (Na+, K+ and Cr), CSF 
electrolytes, and cerebral cortical lead content, electrolytes, total water spaces, 
protein content, 0 N A content, carbonic anhydrase (C A) activity, and sodiu m-, 
potassium-activated adenosinetriphosphatase (Na+/K+-ATPase) activity. Neither 
the low- nor the high-lead groups had significant changes in body weight, body 
length, hem atocrit or cerebral wet weight at any age studied. W hole blood and 
cerebral cortical lead contents were increased, dose-dependently, at e&.::h day of 
age. Hyperexcitability as measured by M ES was observed in lead-exposed pups at 
6, 9 and 12 days of age. Total cerebral water space was increased during this 
time, but no change in E CS was noted. Protein and 0 N A profiles were shifted to 
later ages in lead-exposed pups. C A activity patterns were also shifted to later 
ages. Exposure to lead increased K + and decreased N a+ concentrations in CSF, an 
effect that OCCUlTed during the period of hyperexcitability. The changes in CSF 
N a+ and K'+ concentrations OCCUlTed sim ultaneously with changes in cerebral 
cortical Na+ and K+, which, however, were in the opposite direction. Na+/K+-
A TPase activity patterns in the cerebral cortex were altered in lead-exposed 
anim als in such a manner as to explain the electrolyte im balances, the observed 
cellular edem a, and the hyperexcitability. The increase CSF K+ also helps to 
explain the hyperexcitability. These observations de m onstrate that prenatal and 
postnatal exposure to lead causes increased susceptibility to M ES and alterations 
in norm al developm ental patterns of the cerebral cortex. Such alterations appear 
to result from the greater vulnerability of the glial population to the adverse 
effects of lead than are neurons. Thus, effects on the glia can account for the 
electrolyte im balances, cellular edem a and hyperexcitability resulting from 
exposure to lead. 
v 
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PART ONE 
A L T ERA TI 0 N SIN M A X I MAL E L E C T R 0 S HOC K S E I Z U R E 
PATTERNS AND CEREBRAL PROTEIN, DNA AND 
CAR B 0 NIC AN H Y DR ASE ACTIVIT Y PRO FIL ES 
IN T ROD U C TIO N 
Exposure to low levels of lead has been associated with hyperactivity in 
children.1,7,B,33 Other investigators11,12,2B,35 have purported that no such 
association exists in children. This controversy has been reported in studies on 
lead in experimental anim als. Som e authors21,33,37,38 reported that anim als 
were hyperactive; whereas others4,10,17,22,36,41 reported either no apparent 
change in activity or decreased activity. However, the param eters were not 
identical among these investigators. Dosing schedules, ages of the ani m als when 
dosed, times of tests, route of administration, form of lead administered, etc., all 
influence results. The procedures em ployed in this study were designed to 
si m ulate conditions to which hu mans in the industrial society may be exposed. 
The rat pups were exposed indirectly to lead either prenatally through placental 
transfer of lead or postnatally through the dams' milk. The amounts of lead to 
which the m others were exposed, via their drinking water, were such as to produce 
blood lead concentrations co 111 m only found in hu mans. The pups were exa mined at 
various times during postnatal development to discern possible changes caused by 
the presence of lead. The maxim al electroshock seizure test was em ployed as a 
means of quantifying excitability in the postn atal ani m al.14,30 Changes in the 
developm ental patterns of protein, 0 N A and carbonic anhydrase activity, a glial 
marker, were measured to ascertain whether glial changes were associated with 
changes in excitability patterns. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Anim als 
The Sprague-Dawley rats used in this study were from our own breeding 
colonies. An alternating 12-hour light-dark cycle was used. Animals were allowed 
to eat Purina rat chow and drink water ad libitum. Females were individually 
housed in hanging stainless steel cages throughout the dosing period, shared cages 
with m ales only during the breeding ti me, and were then maintained individually in 
plastic boxes throughout the gestation, parturition and postnatal periods. The 
fem ales were exposed to 40-80 or 160-320 m g of lead (as lead acetate) per liter of 
drinking water for 8 weeks to attain a steady state body burden of lead.5 Control 
fe m ales were maintained on tap water for the 8-week period. The control and 
lead-exposed fem ales were then mated with untreated m ales for breeding. The 
mothers were m ainta,ined on the appropri ate lead-containing water throughout the 
gestation period as well as the nursing period. Offspring were examined on 
postnatal days 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18. The results were categorized by maternal 
exposure, i.e., "control groups" were pups from control dams, IIlow-lead exposure 
groups" were pups from dams exposed to 40-to-80 ppm lead in their drinking 
water, and the "high-lead exposure groups" were pups from dams exposed to 160-
to-320 pp m lead. 
Physical param eters 
Pups were removed from the mothers only on the specific day they were to 
be examined. Total body weight, nose-to-anus body length and sex were 
recorded. The pups were subjected to the M ES test, allowed to recover and then 
4 
anesthetized with ether and blood was drawn via cardiac puncture at 1, 3 and 6 
days of age and via the abdo minal artery at 9, 12, 15 and 18 days of age. A 
portion of this blood was used to determine the hem atocrit. 
The pups were then perfused with 0.32 M ice cold sucrose to remove whole 
blood from the cerebral cortex. The cerebral cortex was removed, weighed and 
then frozen until subsequent determinations were to be perform ed. 
Seizure severity as measured by the maxi mal 
electroshock seizure test 
The IJse of the maxim al electroshock seizure (M ES) test to evaluate seizure 
severity in neonatal rats was first described by M illichap. 30 In this study, rats 
were subjected to electroshock via corneal electrodes by use of an apparatus 
described by Woodbury and Davenport. 45 The current was 100 m a for a duration 
of 0.2 seconds at 60 Hz. The seizure patterns observed were graded as follows: 
grade 1 for running or hyperkinetic seizures; grade 2 for foreli m b clonus or 
catatonia; grade 3 for forelim b flexion; grade 4 for forelim b extension and grade 5 
for hindli m b extension, called a tonic-clonic seizure. 0 bservations and judg m ents 
on the seizure grades were made by other personnel within the laboratory who 
were unaware of the animals' experimental condition. After the electroshock was 
ad ministered, the pups were allowed to recover for at least one hour prior to 
taking biological sa m ples for subsequent tests. 
Assay for whole blood lead concentrations 
Whole blood lead concentrations were determined on a Perkin-Elmer H GA-
2100 graphite furnace atomic absorptionspectrophoto meter (A AS) with a 
deuteriu m background corrector using a method described by F ernandez.13 
Briefly, 20 )J1 of whole blood were added to 100 ).11 of 0.1 % Triton X-100 and 
5 
mixed. Standards were made up in 0.5% nitric acid to determine the standard 
curve. A AS conditions were as follows: Fifteen)Jl of this diluted whole blood or 
standards were placed directly into the graphite furnace and then dried, ashed and 
atomized at 1200 C for 30 seconds, 3000 C for 30 seconds and 27000 C for' 6 
seconds, respectively. Absorbance readings at a wavelength of 283.3 nm were 
co m pared to the standard curve for esti m ation of who le blood lead 
concentrations. A deuteriu m background corrector was used to mini mize 
interference fro m "sm oke" and other matrix effects. 42 The standard curve was 
found to be linear over the range of 0 to 600 ug/l. 
Assay for cerebral cortex lead content 
Cerebral cortex lead content was determined by the method of Murthy et 
al.31 Approximately one-third of the cerebral cortex was used as follows: 
cortical (100 m g) tissue was placed into a glass ho m ogenizing tube fitted with a 
teflon pestle, 500 ).11 of deionized water were added and the tissue ho m ogenized 
with 10 strokes of the pestle. A 200-)Jl aliquot of the ho m ogenate was transferred 
to 1.5-ml capped conical tube, 600)Jl of 10% tetramethylammonium hydroxide 
were added to each tube and the sam ples allowed to stand at roo m tern perature 
for 20 minutes. The tubes were placed into a shaking water bath and the sam ples 
incubated at 600 C for 30 minutes. The sam ples were allowed to cool and 200).Jl 
of deionized water added to make a final sample volume of 1.0 ml. Many tissues 
used were less than 100 m 9 so appropriate reductions in reagent volu m es were 
used. Standards were subjected to the sam e digestion procedure. A AS conditions 
were essentially the same as those used for the whole blood lead determinations. 
Estim ation of cerebral carbonic anhydrase activity 
One-half of the remaining portion of the cerebral cortex was placed in a 
6 
glass ho m ogenizing tube fitted with a teflon pestle. The re m aining third was 
saved for other tests. Deionized water was added so that the final tissue 
concentration was 25 m g/ m 1 and the tissue was ho m ogenized. Carbonic anhydrase 
(C A) activity was determ ined by the method described by M aren. 27 Briefly, the 
method involves the changing pH principle. A reaction vessel with a vigorous 
strea m of CO 2, the substrate, flow"ing through it was placed in an ice bath to 
maintain the te m perature between 0 and 10 C. F our hundred ).11 of phenol red 
indicator were added to the vessel, followed by various volu m es of the 
homogenate. Deionized water was added to bring the volume up to 700pl. One 
hundred )J1 of the N a2C 0 3/N aH CO 3 buffer were then added and the ti me required 
to turn the solution fro m red to yellow was recorded. This ti me represented the 
catalyzed time (Tc) of the reaction. Deionized water was used to determine the 
uncatalyzed ti m e (Tu). A unit of C A activity was defined as the activity 
necessary to halve the time of the uncata1yzed reaction.27 To determine the 
units of C A activity, various volu m es of the ho m ogenate, V, ranging fro m 10 to 
300 ).11, were tested and the following form u1a was used: (Tu-Tc)/Tc = m V, where 
m represents the slope. Linear regression was perform ed to determine m, and the 
homogenate volume for 1 unit was estimated through extrapolation. This 1IJnit of 
C A activity per ho m ogenate volu mew as converted to units/g tissue since the 
homogenate concentration was known, 25 mg/m1. 
Cerebral cortex protein determinations 
Protein content was determined by the method descr-ibed by Lowry et al. 26 
with bovine seru m albu min used as the standard. Briefly, a 1-to-25 dilution was 
made of the hom ogenate used for the carbonic anhydrase activity determinations, 
resulting in a ho m ogenate with a concentration of 1 m g/ m 1. 0 ne hundred-).Il 
aliquots of this diluted ho m ogenate, in triplicate, were then assayed for protein 
7 
content. Protein concentrations were determined and total cerebra,l cortex 
protein content was then est; mated by multiplying the protein concentration by 
the total wet weight of the cerebral cortex. 
Cerebral cortex DNA determinations 
Cerebral cortex DNA concentrations were determined using a modification 
of the method described by Hinegardner.18 Volumes of 100)-11 of the 1 mg/ml 
homogenate were placed in 6 x 50 mm glass culture tubes. The samples were 
centrifugated at 40 C at 4000 rpm for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded 
and the pellet was resuspended in 20 }Jl of diaminobenzoic acid (33% w/v) and 
incubated at 600 C for 45 minutes. Three hundred)-ll of 11i H Cl were then added 
and the sam ples thoroughly mixed. An A minco-Bow man spectrophotofluorom eter, 
with excitation and emission wavelengths set at 410 and 510 n m, respectively, 
was used to determine the relative fluorescence. Relative fluorescence of 
samples was compared to the fluorescence of standards derived from calf thym us 
to estim ate 0 N A concentrations. The linearity of this method was in the range of 
10 to 200 ng of total DNA. Total cerebral cortex DNA content was determined by 
multiplying the estim ated DNA concentration by the total wet weight of the 
cerebral cortex. 
Statistical analysis 
A minimum of six animals were used for each experimental group, with an 
average of greater than eight per group. Data analysis involved calculation of 
means, standard deviations and standard errors of the means for each 
experi m ental group. The unpaired Student's t-test was used to determ ine 
significant differences between the treated groups and control groups. 
Differences were considered to be significant if p < 0.05. 
RESULTS 
Physical param eters of developm ent 
Physical parameters were measured on the day that the pups were killed. 
The lead-exposed pups used in this study showed no significant differences from 
control pups in total body weight gain, cerebral cortex total wet weight, nose-to-
anus body length or hem atocrit (Table 1). 
Lead content in whole blood and cerebral cortex 
The concentrations of lead in whole blood and in the cerebral cortex were 
significantly higher in lead-exposed pups than in control pups at each age (Table 
2). These increases were always dose-dependent. W hole blood lead concentrations 
in lead-exposed groups rem ained relatively constant from 3 to 9 days of age. The 
low-lead exposure groups had whole blood lead concentrations that ranged from 
219 to 238,ug/l and the high-lead exposure groups had whole blood concentrations 
that ranged from 396 to 412,ug/l. Control groups ranged between 29 and 56 )Jg/l 
throughout the entire study. After 9 days of age, whole blood lead concentrations 
in the low- and high-lead exposure groups began to decline, reaching 
concentrations of 131 and 312 )Jg/l, respectively, at 12 days of age. W hole blood 
lead concentrations in the high-lead group had stabilized after 12 days of age 
whereas the whole blood lead concentration in the low-lead group was increased at 
18 days of age. 
Cerebral cortex lead content also showed significant, dose-dependent 
increases in lead-exposed pups at all ages.. At 3 days of age, cerebral lead 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































groups, respectively. By 6 days of age, the lead concentrations had declined to 91 
and 76 )Jg/kg for the high- and low-lead exposed groups, respectively. From 6 to 
12 days of age, cerebral lead concentrations rem ained constant. At 15 days of 
age, cerebral lead concentrations began to increase and were even higher at 18 
days of age. Control pups showed increased cerebral lead concentrations from 3 
to 18 days of age. 
Effect of lead on seizure patterns 
Control pups exhibited the expected pattern of seizures for the period 
between 6 and 18 days of age (Fig. 1.1). At 6 days of age, approxim ately 40% of 
the controls had running seizures while the other 60 % had foreli m b clonus. This 
resulted in a ugradeU of 1.6. The high-lead exposure group at 6 days of age had a 
grade of 2.5, significantly greater. than controls. This value indicates that the 
mean seizure intensity was between foreli m b clonus and foreli m b flexion. The 
low-lead exposure group at 6 days of age was interm ediate between the high-lead 
exposure group and controls. The grade was 2.1, or very close to forelimb 
clonus. At 9 days of age, the mean for the control group was still between running 
and foreli m b clonus and the high-lead exposure group was still significantly higher, 
between forelim b clonus and forelim b flexion with the low-lead exposure group 
still interm ediate. At 12 days of age, the control group showed increased seizure 
severity over previous days and the grade was now between forelimb clonus and 
forelim b flexion. The high- and low-lead exposure groups were both significantly 
higher at 12 days of age, with grades of 3.7 and 3.5, respectively. These values 
represent mean seizure types between forelimb flexion and forelimb extension. 
By 15 days of age, all groups exhibited seizures averaging between forel; m b 
extension and the tonic-clonic seizure. No significant differences were 
12 
Fig. 1.1. Effects of maternal lead exposure on maxi mal electroshock seizure 
patterns in postnatal rats. Seizure severity: 1 - running seizure, 2 - forelim b 
clonus, 3 - foreli m b flexion, 4 - hindli m b flexion and 5 - hindli m b extension. 
Control group (. .), low-lead exposure group (0-- -0) and high-lead 
exposure group (/:r-- ----6). Results expressed as mean t S.E. M. for 6 or more 
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14 
observed. At 18 days of age, a slight increase in the average seizure type was 
seen in the high-lead exposure group, grade 5.0 ± 0, when com pared to the control 
group, grade 4.8 ± 0.1. 
Effect of lead on protein content 
Cerebral cortical protein content and concentrations for the control, low-
and high-lead exposure groups are shown in Fig. 1.2. Although cerebral protein 
concentrations in lead-exposed pups appeared to be lower than controls between 6 
and 15 days of age, statistical significance was seen only at 12 days of age for the 
high-lead exposure group. The patterns for total cerebral protein content were 
similar. Total protein content appeared to be lower in lead-exposed anim als than 
in controls between 3 and 15 days of age, but, again, statistical significance was 
seen only on day 12 for the high-lead exposure group. These changes were dose-
dependent. 
Effects of lead on DNA content 
Patterns of developmental changes in cerebral cortex DNA content and 
concentrations in control and lead-exposed pups are shown in Fig. 1.3. The 
cerebral DNA concentration (Fig. 1.3A) for the control group was high at 1 day of 
age, 1.79 )Jg/g, declined to a minim urn at 6 days of age, 1.16 )Jg/g, and increased 
thereafter. The low-lead exposure group showed a similar profile but the 
minim urn DNA concentration was shifted to 9 days of age and the increase after 
this time was at a faster rate with a resulting increase in DNA concentration at 
18 days of age that was significantly higher than the control group. The DNA 
concentration minimum for the high~lead exposure group was further delayed; it 
was not seen until 12 days of age. The rate of increase in DNA concentration 
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Fig. 1.2. Effects of maternal lead exposure on cerebral protein concentrations 
and total cerebral protein content in postnatal rats. A. Cerebral protein 
concentrations; B. Total cerebral protein content. Control group (I I), low-
lead exposure group (0-- --0) and high-lead exposure group (A-----6). Results 
expressed as means ± S.E.M. for 6 or more animals per group. The * indicates 
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Fig. 1.3. Effects of maternal lead exposure on cerebral DNA concentrations and 
total cerebral DNA content in postnatal rats. A. Cerebral DNA concentration; B. 
Total cerebral DNA content. Control group (I I), low-lead exposure group 
(0-- -0) and high-lead exposure group- (.6-- --~). Results expressed as means t 
S.E. M. for 6 or m ore ani m als per group. The * indicates statistically significant 
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after the min; mum was achieved was faster than both the control and low-lead 
exposure groups. The 0 N A concentration at 18 days of age was significantly 
higher than the control and the low-lead exposure group. 
The patterns for cerebral cortex total 0 N A content (Fig. 1.38) illustrated 
the same phenomena. Total cerebral 0 NA content increased at the same rate 
from 1 to 6 days of age for the control, low-lead and high-lead exposure groups. 
From 6 to 12 days of age, however, the rate of increase in 0 N A content for the 
control group was greater than the low-lead exposure group which was greater 
than the high-lead exposure group. From 12 to 18 days of age the rate of increase 
in 0 N A content was highest for the high-lead exposure group and lowest for the 
control group. The result was that for the first 6 days of age, no difference in 
total cerebral 0 N A content was noticed, a decreased total 0 N A content was seen 
for the next 6 days, and increased total 0 N A content was noticed during the third 
6-day period in the lead-exposed groups. These changes in total 0 N A content 
were dose-dependent. 
Effect of lead on cerebral C A activity 
A lterations in the norm al pattern of cerebral C A changes during 
developm ent due to lead exposure can be seen in Fig. 1.4. Control groups showed 
very low levels of C A activity from 1 to 6 days of age. Low- and high-lead 
exposed ani m als showed no significant differences fro m controls during this 
time. The rates of increased CA activity between 6 and 12 days of age were 
lower in the lead-exposed groups than in the control groups. These decreased 
rates were found to be dose-dependent. Fro m 12 to 15 days of age, the rates of 
increased CA activity were approximately the same in all three groups, but the 
lead-exposed groups were lower -in total C A activity. From 15 to 18 days of age, 
the rate of increase in C A activity was greatest in the high-lead exposure group 
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Fig. 1.4. Effects of maternal lead exposure on cerebral carbonic anhydrase 
activity in postnatal rats. Control group (. .), low-lead exposure group 
(0- --0) and high-lead exposure group (6- - - --A). Results expressed as means ± 
S.E.M. for 6 or more animals per group. The * indicates statistical1y significant 
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and lowest in the control group which resulted in the high-lead exposure group 
having the highest C A activity, 310 units/g, at 18 days of age and the control 
group having the lowest C A activity at 18 days of age, 265 units/g. The low-lead 
exposure group was interm ediate, with a C A activity of 289 units/g. 
DISCUSSION 
Exposure to high levels of lead has been reported to cause a wide spectru m 
of developm ental alterations. Growth patterns can be retarded in a pattern 
si milar to gross malnutrition. 21,25,38 This study was designed to delineate the 
more subtle effects of lead on developm ent, effects that could not be attributable 
to malnutrition. The relatively low amounts of lead to which the mothers were 
exposed did not appear to cause any alterations in the pup growth patterns as 
indicated by the fact that total body weights in the lead-exposed pups were not 
significantly lower than controls at any age nor were the nose-to-anus body 
lengths affected. Brain tissue weights have been reported to be decreased in lead-
exposed anim als,29 but this did not occur in pups exposed to the low levels of lead 
used in this study. A ne mia, another gross toxic effect caused by high-lead 
exposure,2,6,15,16,23,44 was not observed in the treated pups used in this study. 
No overt signs of lead toxicity were present and, therefore, the alterations 
subsequently observed cannot be attributed to indirect effects such as 
malnutrition or anemia. 
The whole blood and cerebral lead concentrations are indicative of the 
extent of lead exposure at various ages. The am ounts of lead in the drinking 
water of the dams caused dose-dependent increases in the pup whole blood and 
cerebral cortex lead content. W hole blood concentrations of less than 400 )Jg/l 
have been categorized as asym ptom atic or subclinical lead exposure.9 The 
concentrat:1ons in the low-lead exposure group in this study were well below 400 
J,lg/l initially (230 ug/l) and were even lower at later ages. Therefore, the low-lead 
exposure group represents subclinical lead exposure. The high-lead exposure 
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groups were right at the 400 )Jg/l concentration initially, and can be considered as 
being borderline between subclinical and encephalitic lead exposure. It should also 
be noted that whole blood lead concentrations declined after 9 days of age in both 
lead-treated groups. This correlates well with the observed changes in the 
hem atocrits. Since lead is highly bound to the red blood cell, any change in the 
hem atocrit should reflect a similar change in the whole blood lead concentration. 
W hole blood lead concentrations in the low-lead exposure group appeared to rise 
after 15 days of age. This is due to the probability that 15 to 18 day old rat pups 
are drinking the lead-treated water in supple m ent to the da m 5' milk and, 
therefore, increasing their lead consu m ption. The lead concentration in the da ms' 
milk would be expected to be much lower than the lead concentration in the 
water.3 
Cerebral cortex lead content in lead-exposed pups showed a pattern similar 
to that seen in the whole blood, i.e., high concentrations initially, followed by a 
period of stable values and then increased concentrations towards the end of the 
tim e fram e. These findings are consistent with Singh et al.,39 although the 
concentrations they found were much higher. This is expected since the cerebral 
cortices used in the present study were perfused with sucrose to remove blood 
fro m the tissues. The reason for the decline in cerebral lead concentration fro m 
high levels initially to lower levels at day 6 may be due to a decrease in the lead 
exposure during this ti me fra me. In utero, the pups are exposed to much higher 
concentrations of lead via the placental transfer of lead fro m the m aternal blood 
supply to the fetal blood.24 Postparturltion lead exposure to the pup is much less 
since milk has lead concentrations much lower than whole blood. Also the 
cerebral cortex is growing during this ti me fra me. This increase in tissue mass 
coupled with an expected decrease in lead exposure, could account for the 
decrease;n tissue lead concentration. In fact, the cerebral cortex lead content, 
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on a DNA basis, was found to be approxim ately the same for 3 and 6 days of age in 
the low-lead exposed groups. The increase in cerebral cortex lead concentrations 
after 12 days of age may be due to increased lead exposure by supp1em enting their 
m ilk diet with lead-treated water during this ti me. Cerebra 1 lead content, 
however, remained relatively constant, on a DNA basis, even during this time 
period. In any event, the indirect exposure to lead has caused increases in 
cerebral cortical lead content as well as whole blood lead content in a dose-
dependent manner. 
Many authors1,7,8,32 have reported that lead may be a cause of 
hyperactivity in children and other investigators21,34,37,38 have dem onstrated 
hyperactivity in laboratory ani m a1s. Fox et a1. 14 used the maxi mal electroshock 
seizure (MES) test to demonstrate that rat pups whose mothers were exposed to 
1000 m g/l of lead acetate in their drinking water were hyperexcitable. Lead 
exposure began at parturition of these anim a1s. The present study was designed to 
determine if hyperexcitability could be de m onstrated at m ore reasonable exposure 
levels, 40-320 m g/1 in the da m s' drinking water. It was also thought that prenatal 
insult could cause significant deve10pm ental changes that would be m ore readily 
identifiable. The results of prenatal as well as postnatal exposure to low levels of 
lead show that pups are hyperexcitable at early ages, 6 through 12 days of age, but 
are essentially the same as controls at later ages. This demonstrates that the 
hyperexcitability determined by the M ES test was not necessarily a perm anent 
phenom enon. It should be noted, however, that the range of usefulness of the M ES 
test, using Mil1ichap's30 classifications, as a determinate of hyperexcitability, is 
limited. If virtually all the control anim a1s have tonic-clonic seizures after 
supra maxi mal sti m ulation, as was seen at 18 days of age, no further increase in 
excitability can be measured, regardless of the treatm ent. 
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Cerebral protein concentrations and total protein patterns were shifted to 
the right in away that suggests that norm al protein synthesis during developm ent 
is delayed. This is supported by Kennedy et al.1 9 who found that lead interfered 
with protein synthesis in vivo and by K onst & Clausen 20 who reported that lead 
delayed the incorporation of leucine into proteins and also delayed appearance of 
proteins into myelin sheaths. 
Since no discernable alterations in cerebral protein content were seen fro m 
1 to 6 days of age, a time when neurons predominate in the cerebral cortex, it 
appears that protein synthesis in the neuron is not adversely affected by the 
presence of lead. From 6 to 15 days of age, however, protein content tended to be 
lower in lead-exposed pups, suggesting that protein synthesis in the glial 
population of cells, which begins to proliferate between days 6 and 9 in the rat, is 
adversely affected by the presence of lead. 
The cerebral DNA profiles during develop m ent suggest that developm ent in 
the cerebral cortex of lead-exposed pups deviates from control pups. The early 
decline in cerebral DNA concentration cOlTelates with the known decrease in cell 
packing density that occurs prior to 6 days of age in the norm al rat which is 
associated with neuronal process developm ent. This downward trend is reversed 
at about 6 days of age due to filling in of the extracellular space by glial cells. 
Glial proliferation starts between 6 and 9 days of age in the norm al pup. Control 
groups showed these expected changes. Lead-exposed pups, however, did not 
conform to this pattern. The decline in DNA concentrations starting from 1 day 
of age was at a slower rate suggesting that neuronal process developm ent might 
be inhibited. This is supported by Petit et al. 34 who found that dendritic 
extension is affected by lead. The onset of glial proliferation appears to be 
delayed as well-after 6 days of age for. controls, after 9 days of age for the low-
lead exposure and after 12 days of age for the high-lead exposure groups. 0 nce 
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glial proliferation does com m ence, however, the rate of proliferation is faster in 
the lead-exposed pups as co m pared to controls and by 18 days of age lead-exposed 
pups are actually in excess of controls in cell numbers as estim ated from the total 
DNA profiles. Skreb et.a1.40 de m onstrated that 0 N A synthesis in vitro was 
reduced after 2 weeks of lead exposure, norm a1 at three weeks of lead exposure 
and slightly higher than controls later. A n explanation for this pheno m ena is that 
glial cells, although delayed in their initial proliferation, are responding to the 
lead insult to the cerebral cortex. It is interesting that as glial proliferation is 
initiated and eventually surpasses control ani m als, the increased sensitivity to the 
MES test diminishes. The ratio between the times of hindlimb flexion and 
hindli m b extension (ElF ratio) can be used as an indicator of excitability. The ElF 
ratios at 18 days of age showed no significant changes between lead-exposed 
anim a1s and controls. These ratios were 5.32 ± 0.58, 5.45 ± 0.46 and 4.75 ± 0.38 
for the control, low-lead and high-lead groups, respectively. 
Carbonic anhydrase is an enzym e that is predo minantly found in glial cells of 
the nervous syste m. Monitoring the changes in C A activity through the early 
developmental period can give some insight into the developmental 
characteristics of the glial population. Lead-exposed pups did not have 
differences in C A activity when com pared to controls fro m 1 to 6 days of age, 
again a tim e period when neurons predominate in the cerebral cortex. Glial 
proliferation, with a corresponding increase in C A activity, starts between 6 and 9 
days of age in norm a1 pups and is found to be occurring in the control pups in this 
study. In the lead-exposed pups, however, the rates of increases in C A activity 
are slower after 6 days of age and continue to be slower until 12 days of age. This 
is supported by Toews et al.43 who reported that deficits in myelin, a glial 
product, are produced by neonatal lead exposure. 
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From 12 to 15 days of age, the rates of increased C A activity are 
approximately the same in all three groups, but the lead-exposed animals still 
have lower total CA activity during this time. After 15 days of age, the high-lead 
exposed group has a rate of increased C A activity that surpassed that of the 
control groups, an indication that glial proliferation is at an accelerated rate in 
response to the insult of the lead. The low-lead exposure group also shows an 
increased rate of C A activity, but to a lesser extent. The result is that the 
cerebral cortices of the high- and low-lead exposure groups have more C A activity 
at 18 days of age than the control group. This may be an overcom pensatory 
response of the glial population to the lead insult which could result in the anim als 
becoming hypoactive, as measured by the M ES test using M illichap's 
classifications, at later ages. Indeed, Fox et al.14 did find that rats exposed to 
lead in the neonatal period are hypoexcitable at an age of 60 days of age, although 
as pups, they were hyperexcitable. It should be emphasized that the method of 
M i11icap to measure increases in seizure severity is not valid once the ani m a1s 
develop to a point of having tonic extension. For exa m ple, at 18 days of age 67 % 
of the controls, 88% of the low-lead group and 100% of the high-lead group had 
tonic extension. It is difficult to say, at 18 days of age, that the lead-exposed 
animals are hyperexcitable as expressed by Millicap's . classification. For this 
reason it was thought important to calculate the ElF ratios for those animals 
exhibiting tonic-clonic seizures at 18 days of age. The result (see above) is that 
the ElF ratio for the lead-exposed anim als is not increased co m pared to controls, 
suggesting that the ani m als are no longer hyperexcitable. 
In conclusion, this study suggests that indirect exposure to subclinical 
amounts of lead inhibits the deve10pm ent of neuronal processes, delays the 
initiation of glial proliferation, and accelerates the rate of glial proliferation once 
it does com m ence. The alterations in the glial patterns of developm ent due to the 
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presence of lead could explain the transient hyperexcitability observed in the pups 
6 to 12 days of age. Excessive glial proliferation can eventually lead to 
hypoactivity in the adult anim ale 
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PART TWO 
ALTERATIONS IN CEREBRAL SODIUM-, POTASSIUM-ACTIVATED 
ADENOSINETRIPHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY, ELELCTROLYTES 
AND WATER SPACES 
IN T ROO U C TIO N 
Previous studies in this laboratory4 have shown that prenatal/neonatal low-
level lead exposure caused a delay in the 0 N A, protein and carbonic anhydrase 
developmental patterns in rats. Associated with these changes was 
hyperexcitability as measured by the maxi mal electroshock seizure test. Others 
have found lead to be a potent inhibitor of sodiu m-, potassiu m-activated 
adenosinetriphosphatase (Na+/K+-ATPase) in vitro.6,7,8,11,13,14,15 However, 
there are conflicting reports as to whether the Na+/K+-ATPase is inhibited in 
vivo.5 To investigate this problem, cerebral cortex, plasm a and cerebrospinal 
fluid sam ples were taken from pups for determination of electrolytes (sodiu m, 
potassiu m and chloride), and in addition the cerebral cortex was exa mined for 
N a+ /K + -A T P ase activity during postnatal develop m ent to correlate with any N a + 
or K+ changes. Alterations in the developmental pattern of Na+/K+-ATPase with 
corresponding changes in the electrolyte patterns might account, at least in part, 
for the hyperexcitability previously observed in these ani m als. A lterati ons in 
Na+/K+-ATPase activity patterns could also provide additional evidence to 
support our previous findings that central nervous system developm ent, 
particularly within the glial population, is delayed during early postnatal 
developm ent as a result of exposure to low levels of lead. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Anim als 
The Spraque-Dawley rats used in this study were from our own breeding 
colony. An alternating 12-hour light-dark cycle was used. Animals were allowed 
to eat Purina rat chow and drink water ad libitum. Females were individually 
housed in hanging stainless steel cages throughout the dosing period, shared cages 
with m ales only during the breeding tim e, and were then maintained in plastic 
boxes throughout the gestation, parturition and postnatal periods. The fern ales 
were exposed to 40-80 or 160-320 m g of lead (as lead acetate) per liter of drinking 
water for 8 weeks to attain a steady state body burden.2 Control females were 
maintained on tap water for the 8-week period. The control and lead-exposed 
fern ales were then mated with untreated m ales for breeding. The m others were 
maintained on the appropriately lead-treated water throughout the gestation 
period as well as the nursing period. Offspring were examined on postnatal days 1, 
3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18. The results were categorized by maternal exposure, i.e., 
"control groups" were pups from control dams, "low-lead exposure groups" were 
pups from dams exposed to 40-to-80 ppm lead in their drinking water, and the 
"high-lead exposure groups" were pups fro m dam s exposed to 160-to-320 pp mlead. 
Water space determinations 
Approximately one-half of the pups was used to determine the cerebral 
extracellular space (E CS) and the other half was used to determine the total 
cerebral water space and the other para meters involved in this study. The 
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cerebral cortical extracellular water space was determined by the method of 
Smith et a1.16,17 Briefly, ch10ride-36 was injected, intraperitonea11y, and 15 
minutes later the plasma was drawn via cardiac puncture from pups 1 to 6 days of 
age and via the abdominal artery from pups 9 to 18 days of age, cerebrospin~l 
fluid (C SF) was taken fro m the cisterna magna and the cerebral cortex was 
removed from the pups. The samples were weighed in tared scintillation vials. 
The cerebral cortices were digested in 1.0 m1 of 10% piperidine at 600 C for 24 
hours. After the digested tissues cooled to room temperature, 10 0'11 of Picofluor 
scintillation cockta-n were added to the plasm a, CSF and digested cerebral cortex 
sam p1es, shaken and then counted in a Beck man 7500 scintillation counter. The 
slope of the line for the plot of (0 PM CSF 10 PM plasm a) versus (0 PM cerebral 
corte xl 0 PM plasm a) corresponds to the extracellular space. 
The other half of the pups was used to determine the total cerebral cortex 
water spaces as well as enzyme activity and electrolyte content. Plasm a, CSF 
and cerebral cortical sam p1es were collected in a si ml1ar manner as in the pups 
used for E CS determinations. The only difference was that pups used for the 
enzym e activity, electrolyte and total water space determinations were perfused 
with 0.32 M ice cold sucrose after the plasm a and CSF were collected so that 
blood would be re moved fro m the cerebral cortex. 
Cerebral cortical total water content was determined by measuring the wet 
and dry weights of a portion of the cerebral cortex and the water space was 
calculated by the following form u1a: 
Total water space (%) = Tissue wet weight-Tissue dry weight X 100. 
Tissue wet weight 
The dried cerebral tissue was used for electrolyte determinations as explained 
below. 
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N a+ /K+ -A TP ase activity 
On the day of analysis, the rem ainder of the cerebral cortices were 
hom ogenized in ice cold, distilled water, with a final concentration of 1 m 9 tissue 
per ml water, for determination of Na+/K+-ATPase activity. The activity of this 
enzyme was determined by a modification of the method of Bonting.1 Briefly, six 
100-pl aliquots of the tissue ho m ogenate were added to 12 x 75- m m disposable test 
tubes. Three of these test tubes were used to determine the total Na+/K+- plus 
M g++ -activated AT P ase activity. The buffer added to these test tubes contained 
MgS04, K2S04' Na2S04' EDTA and TRIS so that the final concentrations were 5 
m M Mg++, 5 m M K+, 60 m M Na+, 0.1 m M EDTA and 92 m M TRIS, with a pH of 
7.4. TwentY}Jl of distilled water were then added. The re m aining 3 test tubes 
were used to determine the Mg++-activated component of the ATPase. To these 
test tubes, 100 ,ul of the same buffer, which had no K2S04 in it, were added. 
TwentY}Jl of ouabain, in a final concentration of 1 m M, were then added to these 3 
test tubes. All 6 test tubes were then incubated at 370 C for 6 minutes with 
continual shaking. Twenty,ul of AT P, in a final concentration of 5 m M, were 
added and incubation at 370 C continued for another 6 minutes. The reaction was 
terminated by the addition of 20 ,ul of 2.5 M H C10 4. The inorganic phosphate 
released during the reaction was determined by a modification of the method 
described by Itaya and Ui9 using malachite green dye. After 6 minutes of color 
developm ent, the optical density was measured at a wavelength of 640 n m and 
phosphate concentrations were estim ated by com parison to a ph.osphate standard 
curve. The activity attributed to the Na+/K+-ATPase was determined by 
subtracting the phosphate concentration determ ined for the M g++ co m ponent fro m 
the phosphate concentration determined for the total N a+ /K + plus M g++ 
co m ponent. This method has a sensitivity of 6 n moles of phosphate and has 
linearity to 60 n moles phosphate. 
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Electrolyte content 
Cerebrospinal fluid and plasm a electrolyte concentrations (N a+, K + and 
Cl-) were determined on the day of sacrifice. Sam ples were diluted 1:200 in 15 
m eqJ1 lithiu m • Na+ and K+ concentrations were determined using an 
Instrumentation Laboratory, Inc. flame photometer. Chloride concentrations were 
determined using a Buchler-C otlove chlorido meter after mixing 1 ml of the diluted 
sa m ple with 3 m 1 O.lli H N 03/1.8 J!. acetic acid solution. 
Cerebral cortical electrolyte concentrations were determined after drying 
and digestion. Wet tissues were weighed and then dried at 600 C for 1 to 2 days 
to obtain the dry tissue weights. These weights were used to esti m ate the total 
water space as previously described. A digestion solution of lli H N 03 in 15 m eq 
Li+J1 was added in a ratio of 8 ml to 50 mg of dry tissue and the samples were 
incubated at 550 C for 1 day and allowed to sit at room tem perature for an 
additional 2 days. Digested sam ples were diluted 1:5 in 15 m eq/l L i+ and N a+ and 
K+ concentrations were determined with the flame photometer. Cerebral Cl-
concentrations were determined with the chloridom eter after the digested sam ple 
was diluted 1:4 with O.lli H C 0 3/1.8li acetic acid. 
Statistical analysis 
A minimum of six animals were used for each experimental group, with an 
average of greater than eight per group. Data analysis involved calculation of 
means, standard deviations and standard errors of the means for each 
experim eNtal group. The unpaired Student's t-test was used to determine 
significant differences between the treated groups and control groups. 
Differences were considered to be significant if p < 0.05. 
RESULTS 
Physical param eters 
An earlier report from this laboratory4 has shown that pups exposed to lead 
through maternal blood, prenatally, and maternal milk, postnatally, did not exhibit 
decreased body weight, body length, cerebral cortex wet weight or he m atocrit. 
W hole blood and cerebral lead content, as expected, were increased in a dose-
dependent manner. 
Effects of lead on water spaces 
Total cerebral water space in control animals decreased during the time 
fram e of this study fro m 89.9 ± 0.6 percent at 1 day of age to 82.2 ± 0.1 percent 
at 18 days of age (see Fig. 2.1A). Lead-exposed pups, however, showed a 
significant deviation from the control pattern. The high-lead group at 1 day of 
age had a total cerebral water space of 88.4 ± 0.3 percent, which was significantly 
lower than control. The low-lead group total cerebral water space, 8q.2 ± 0.3 
percent, at 1 day of age was between control and high-lead exposed groups, 
dem onstrating a dose-dependent effect of lead exposure. No significant 
differences between lead-exposed and control groups were observed at 3 days of 
age, but at 6 days of age, lead-exposed pups exhibited greater total cerebral water 
spaces than did controls, 87.8 ± 0.1 and 88.1 ± 0.2 percent for the low- and high-
lead exposure groups, respectively, com pared to 87.1 ± 0.2 percent for the control 
group. The rate of decrease in total water space bet ween 1 and. 6 days of age, 
therefore, showed differences. The control group total water space stead'ny 
decreased; whereas the high-lead exposure group showed no significant change 
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Fig. 2.1. Effects of maternal lead exposure on total cerebral and extracellular 
water spaces in postnatal rats. A. Total cerebral water space; B. Extracellular 
water space. Control group (I .), low-lead exposure group (0- --0) and 
high-lead exposure group (A----~). Results expressed as means ± S.E.M. for 6 or 
more anim als per group. The *;ndicates statistically significant differences fro m 
control, p <0.05. 
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during this time. The low-lead exposure group was intermediate between these 
two groups. Subsequent to 6 days of age, total water space in the control group 
continued to decline. The total water space in the high-lead group did not 
significantly decline until after 9 days of age and the rate of decline appeared to 
be slower than in the controls. Significantly higher total water spaces were 
observed at 12, 15 and 18 days of age for the low-lead groups. 
Cerebral cortex extracellular spaces (E CS) for the control groups were 
highest at 1 day of age, 44.0 t 0.7 percent, and declined throughout the tim e 
course of this study to a low of 17.6 ± 1.0 percent at 18 days of age (see Fig. 
2.18). Lead-exposed pups had no significant differences fro m the control pattern. 
Effects of lead on the cerebral Na+/K+-ATPase activity 
The cerebral Na+/K+-ATPase activity (Jjmoles Pi/g Protein/min) in control 
pups increased gradually from 1 to 6 days of age and increased at a greater rate 
between 6 and 18 days of age as illustrated in Fig. 2.2A. High-lead exposure 
groups had significantly higher Na+/K+-ATPase activity, on a pmoles Pi/g 
Protein/minute basis, at 1, 3 and 6 days of age, although the rate of increase in 
activity was not different from the control group over this ti m e penod. The 
Na+/K+-ATPase activity of the low-lead groups was higher than in the controls 
between 1 and 6 days of age, but significantly so only at 6 days of age. After 6 
days of age, the rates of increase in Na+/K+-ATPase activity were Significantly 
decreased in the lead-exposed groups in a dose-dependent manner. N a + /K +-
ATP ase activity was significantly lower in the high-lead exposure groups at 9, 12, 
15 and 18 days of age; and significantly lower in the low-lead exposure groups at 
15 days of age. 
Fig. 2.28 illustrates the Na+/K+-ATPase activity expressed as ,umoles 
Pi/mg DNA/minute. The Na+/K+-ATPase activity in the control groups increased 
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Fig. 2.2. Effects of maternal lead exposure on cerebral N a + /K + -A T P ase activity 
in postnatal rats. A. Enzyme activity expressed per g protein; B. Enzyme activity 
expressed per m g DNA. Control group(. .), low-lead exposure group 
(0-- --0) and high-lead exposure group (.0:-- -- ~). Results expressed as means ± 
S.E. M. for 6 or more anim als per group. The * indicates statistically significant 











































































































































during the period from 1 to 18 days of age. Enzyme activity in the lead-exposed 
groups increased at the same rate and at the same levels as controls between 1 
and 6 days of age, but after 6 days of age, the increase in Na+/K+-ATPase activity 
was at a slower rate than controls and significantly lower than controls at 9, 15 
and 18 days of age for the high-lead exposure groups and at 15 and 18 days of age 
for the low-lead exposure group. 
Effects of lead on cerebrospinal fluid electrolytes 
CSF N a+ concentrations in control pups were stable from 1 to 6 days of age 
(see Fig. 2.3A). After 6 days of age, CSF N a+ increased and approached a plateau 
between 15 and 18 days of age. CSF N a+ appeared to be higher in the high-lead 
group than in the controls between 1 and 6 days of age, but statistically 
significant increases were seen only at 6 days of age. After 6 days of age, CSF 
N a+ did not increase in the lead-exposed pups, but decreased in a dose-dependent 
manner. Significantly lower N a+ concentrations were seen at 9, 12, 15 and 18 
days of age for both the high- and low-lead groups. 
C SF K + concentrations in control pups were stable fro m 1 to 9 days of age 
and declined between 9 and 18 days of age (see Fig. 2.3B). CSF K + concentrations 
in lead-exposed pups were not different fro m controls between 1 and 6 days of 
age. After 6 days of age, C SF K + concentrations appeared to be hi gher than 
controls in a dose-dependent manner, although statistically significant changes 
were not seen until 15 and 18 days of age for the high-lead group and 18 days of 
age for the low-lead group. 
CSF Cl- patterns (see Fig. 2.3C) were found to be similar to CSF Na+ 
patterns. In the control group, CSF Cl- concentrations were stable between 1 and 
6 days of age while lead-exposed pups had higher CSF C'- concentrations, 
significantly so only at 6 days of age for the high-lead group. CSF Cl-
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Fig. 2.3 Effects of m aternallead exposure on CSF N a+, K+ and Cl- in postnatal 
rats. A. CSF Na+; B. CSF K+; C. CSF Cl-. Control group (. .), low-lead 
exposure group (0- -0) and high-lead exposure group (6- - - - ~). Results 
expressed as means t S.E.M. for 6 or more animals per group. The * indicates 
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concentrations rem ained constant for the controls between 6 and 9 days of age, 
whereas lead-exposed groups showed a decline in CSF C'- concentrations. After 9 
days of age, CSF C1- concentrations began to increase in all groups, but the lead-
exposed groups were at a slower rate. CSF C1- concentrations were significant1,y 
lower than controls at 12 and 18 days of age for the high-lead group and at 12 days 
of age for the low-lead group. 
Effects of lead on plasm a electrolytes 
Plasm a N a+ concentrations in control pups were relatively stable during the 
ti me fram e of this study as illustrated in Fig. 2.4A. Lead exposure did not affect 
the plasm a N a+ pattern at any age investigated. 
Plasm a K + concentrations in control pups declined with age (see Fig. 
2.48). Lead exposure did not affect the plasm a K + pattern at the ages studied. 
Plasma Cl- concentrations, as seen in Fig. 2.4C, decreased between 1 and 3 
days of age and increased between 9 to 18 days of age in control pups. This sa me 
pattern was observed in the lead-exposed pups and no significant changes were 
seen at any age investigated in this study. 
Effects of lead on cerebral electrolytes 
Cerebral N a+ content increased between 1 and 3 days of age and decreased 
after 6 days of age in the control group as illustrated in Fig. 2.5A. The N a + 
content in the high-lead group was significantly lower than in the controls at 3, 6 
and 9 days of age and significantly higher than controls at 12 and 15 days of age. 
At 18 days of age, Na+ content for the high-lead group was significantly lower 
than for the controls. These changes appeared to be dose-dependent since the N a + 
content of the low-lead group was between that of the control group and the high-
lead group at every age investigated. Statistically. significant changes were seen 
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Fig. 2.4. Effects of maternal lead exposure on plasma Na+, K+ and C1- in 
postnatal rats. A. Plasm a N a+; B. Plasm a K+; C. Plasm a C1-. Control group 
(. I), low-lead exposure group (0-- --0) and high-lead exposure group 
(b----~. Results expressed as means t S.E.M. for 6 or more animals per 
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Fig. 2.5. Effects of maternal lead exposure on cerebral N a+, K + and Cl- in 
postnatal rats. A. Cerebral Na+; Cerebral K+; C. Cerebral Cl-. Control group 
,. .), low-lead exposure group (0-- --0) and high-lead exposure group 
(A----~). Results expressed as means ± S.E.M. for 6 or more animals per 




















































































































only at 18 days of age, however, for the low-lead group. 
Cerebral K+ content was stable in control anim als from days rto 9 days of 
age, but increased after 9 days of age as seen in Fig. 2.5B. K + content in lead-
exposed pups was lower than in controls at all ti me periods and this decreased K + 
content appeared to be dose-dependent, but statistical significance was not seen 
at any age. 
Cerebral Cl- content in control pups increased between 1 and 9 days of age 
and decreased thereafter (see Fig. 2.5 C). Cerebral C 1- content in lead-exposed 
animals deviated from the control pattern in a m anner similar to the cerebral Na+ 
pattern. After 9 days of age, cerebral Cl- content was significantly higher in the 
high-lead group at 12 days of age and significantly lower than in the controls at 18 
days of age. The cerebral Cl- content for the low-lead group was between those 
of the control and high-lead groups at 12 and 18 days of age, and significantly 
different from the control value at 18 days of age. 
DISC USSIO N 
Results reported in our previous study4 suggest that the effects of lead 
that were observed could not be a result of gross malnutrition since pups fro m 
dams exposed to low concentrations of lead did not have decreased body weights, 
body lengths, cerebral cortex wet weights or he m atocrits. Dose-dependent 
increases in whole blood lead and cerebral cortex lead content were observed. 
Sam ples taken from these pups were used in the present study so that direct 
correlation of the results can be made with our previous findings. 
Ede m a has been cited as an effect of lead intoxication.3,5,10,12 Excessive 
amounts of exposure, however, were usually necessary to produce this adverse 
effect. 0 ur findings suggest that exposure to low levels of lead can cause ede m a 
if exposure is prenatal and postnatal. The total cerebral water spaces in lead-
exposed pups are elevated after 3 days of age and are almost back to control 
levels at 18 days of age. This in itself is suggestive of edem a. Further studies 
show that the extracellular spaces in lead-exposed pups during this tim e interval 
are not significantly different from control pups. The increased total water space 
without a corresponding change in the extracellular space suggests that cellular 
edem a results from lead exposure. 
Na+/K+-ATPase is an enzyme involved in establishing and maintaining 
membrane potentials by extruding sodium from the cell and taking potassium into 
the cell. Water follows sodiu m, as does chloride in most cases. This being the 
case, it would be expected that the intracellular water space would change as a 
result of alterations in transport enzym e activity with subsequent changes in 
electrolyte distribution. Our results dem onstrate that lead .exposure has indeed 
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altered the developmental patterns of these parameters. Cerebral Na+/K+-
ATPase activity in lead-exposed anim als is significantly depressed after 6 days of 
age. 0 ecreased N a + /K + -A T P ase activity causes an increase in cerebral sodiu m 
content and a decrease in K +, as was observed. Thus, cerebral potassiu m is 
decreased and cerebral sodium is increased during the time period when Na+/K+-
ATPase activity is decreased. The observed increases in cerebral N a+ and cr 
content along with the increase in water space demonstrate that intracellular 
ede m a is involved. 
Cerebrospinal fluid electrolytes should reflect changes opposite fro m those 
seen in the cerebral cortex electrolytes. The data presented herein show that this 
is the case. CSF Na+ is lower during the period of decreased Na+/K+-ATPase 
activity; whereas the cerebral Na+ content is 'increased. CSF K+ is increased 
during this time while cerebral K+ is decreased. CSF Cl-, too, is lower during the 
time of decreased Na+/K+-ATPase activity whereas cerebral Cl- is increased. 
During the postnatal period between 1 and 6 days of age, Na+/K+-ATPase 
activity is not depressed but actually increased in lead-exposed pups. This 
increase in Na+/K+-ATPase activity is supported by the Na+ and Cl- data for the 
cerebral cortex and the CSF. Cerebral Na+ ;s decreased and CSf- Na+ is 
increased. Chloride patterns are si milar to those seen for the N a+ in both the CSF 
and the cerebral cortex. Potassium concentrations, however, do not lend support 
to increased Na+/K+-ATPase activity since cerebral cortex K+ content is 
somewhat lower during early neonatal development and CSF K+ showed no 
change. At birth, rats possess all the neurons they will attain and the cerebral 
cortex is com prised of mostly neurons with very few glial cells present. Since 
glial proliferation norm ally begins after 6 days of age, the events observed prior 
to 6 days of age can generally be attributed to effects on neurons. Subsequent to 
6 days of age, the glial cells have to be considered. Since Na+/K+-ATPase 
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activity is not depressed during the early neuronal phase of postnatal developm ent 
but was depressed after 6 days of age, it is suggested that the glial cells are more 
sensitive to the adverse effects of lead than are neurons. 
In conclusion, exposure to low levels of lead during the prenatal an,d 
postnatal periods causes deviations in patterns of norm al developm ent. Cerebral 
cortex Na+/K+-ATPase activity patterns are altered such that increased activity 
is seen in early postnatal development, a time when neurons predominate, and 
decreased activity is seen during later postnatal developm ent, a tim e when both 
neuronal and glial cells are present. Changes in sodiu m, potass;u m and chloride 
content in the cerebral cortex and the cerebrospinal fluid support these findings. 
In our previous work, it was reported that profiles for 0 N A, protein and carbonic 
anhydrase activity, a glial enzym e, were affected by lead exposure. These 
profiles suggest a delay in the glial proliferation phase of postnatal developm ent. 
Our present observations support these earlier findings and add a possible 
explanation for the previously observed hyperexcitability in these ani m als. The 
decrease in the glial cell population, with a decrease in Na+/K+-ATPase activity, 
results in an increased CSF K + concentration. Increased extracellular potassiu m 
concentrations could depolarize neurons, render the m hyperexcitable, and explain 
the increased sensitivity of these ani m als to maxi mal electroshock-induced 
seizures. 
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